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in digging "a harbor, or a series of
harbors, out of the bowels of certain muddy and
rebellious sloughs and marshes. ..You can' make
a harbor anywhere on this coast ifyou have money
enough to dig the hole, and that is what they have
undertaken on the Los Angeles coast. The harbor
might just as well have been located at any other

3>oint on the Los Angeles county coast line as

at San Pedro and Wilmington. The late ,C. P.
Hmnington wanted it at Santa Monica because
the Southern Pacific owned the whole water, front,

whereas at San Pedro and Wilmington the com-

pany owns only about three-fourths of the front-
age. Indeed, there was at one time some years

ago a strong movement to dig the harbor out

of the Ballona slough, located a little farther
south, and a congressional party was invited to

visit the spot and inspect the site of the future
great mart of commerce. . Boats were provided
for the party, and if there was not much water

in the future harbor there was, at least, plenty
of champagne, but unhappily Walter Scott Brown
wrecked the illusion by falling overboard in the
middle of the slough and

-
wading . ashore. The

congressional parly concluded that Lmcle Sam's
purse was not equal to the strain.

Since that time the efforts of the Los Angeles
boomers have been directed to making a harbor
at San Pedro and Wilmington. At San Pedro
there is a narrow inlet protected by a breakwater
and an island. The harbor is so narrow that a

ship Can not turn around and the present depth
is not sufficient to float a big steamship. This
inlet is connected by a sort of canal with Wil-
mington slough, where they have excavated what
they call a "turning basin,'.' so that a ship which
ventures into the. harbor can get out without craw-

fishing. It is the program further to dig out of
the Wilmington slough a competent harbor, with
basins and docks capable of accommodating the
largest ships. It is a tremendous task that might
appall less resolute people. The character of the
obstacles encountered may be gathered from the
following quotation from the. Los Angeles Times,
published in December of last year:

Word came from Wilmington last evening that
all day yesterday engineers and officers of the Los
Angeles harbor company were busy inspecting

the work already accomplished by the dredger in
place there, which is stated to have scooped out a

total of over 35,000 yards of mvd
—

without making

a hole worth speaking of..
Itis this same mud which is now asserted to be

responsible for the stay in operation in the inner

harbor. Experts hold that the mud is of such a
consistency that it xuns like molasses, and that as
fast as the dredger digs out the channel the banks

run into it again almost as fast as the dredger can
work.

Officers of the Lo; Angeles harbor company at
work in their great concession in the west basin
stated yesterday that the real reason the dredger
quit work is because it is useless for it to continue
on account of. a new brand .of quicksand which.has
been encountered and of such a queer consistency
that when the dredger digs a hole a bump comes up

and overflows.
This has proved so discouraging to the dredger

man, as well as to the company, both of which
lost considerable money without an adequate return,
that an entirely new scheme is proposed. But until-
the west basin is resurveyed as to the composition
of the so called bottom, it can not be known just
what the scheme will be.

Work is. now in progress in the west basin, and
will probably be followed in the cas^ channel, to
test the soil underlying the mud of the inner harbor.
While it may be clay in spots the dredger men say
that quicksand seems to have the bulge.

Mud pockets of this kind are common on this
coast. The Santa Fe struck one of them' in making
its docks at China basin in this city and it cost

the - company some $3,000,000 to overcome the
shifting foundation. --The

—
Southern Pacific* has

been fighting a similarly bottomless pocket in tlie
Suisun marshes, which has repeatedly threatened
to swallow the tracks. No doubt these difficulties* . ;\u25a0\u25a0

yield finally to engineering skill, but it takes a
lot of money. When -you to excavate

a spacious harbor, even under normal conditions,

it is an expensive business, but when you run the
chance of striking quicksands and mud pockets
the task" might easily beto'nie' disheartening. •

-The portentous; undertaking, of digging a' hole

HE candid friend would tell the
story here of a remarkable move-

ment in Los Angeles that carries

its pregnant lesson for San Fran-

cisco. They bore with a big auger

in that town and they all take a

hand. Few people in this neigh-

borhood understand the magnitude

of the task which Los -Angeles

has undertaken with a light heart

has been ordered away by,the war department and
a little comedy attends these marching orders. The
people of Los Angeles arc persuaded that no man
is so fit to direct the work as Captain Fries, and
the whole town is imploring the war department
to be merciful. The.newspapers are almost hyster-
ical on the subject, and the Express grows tearful
over the bereavement, like this:

" Beyond doubt certain corporations that have
ever been antagonistic to the real "welfare of Los
Angeles, that have sought, greedily, their own en-
richment at the public cost, have nursed a red
resentment against this honorable man," keen patriot

sand incorruptibly efficient officer. If their influence
could have, proved potent, Captain Fries. would long
since have been removed from the scene of his
ceaseless activity 'to some other, where he could
have rendered no service to Los Angeles.

Our need of him now is greater than it ever has
been. Our problems at San Pedro arc many and
vital.. How we should miss his fine ability, his
white integrity, his ardent enthusiasm! Let us make
every endeavor to retain his service. Let the civic
organizations of the town exhaust endeavor in that
behalf. Let every legitimate influence be brought

to bear to move the department from its purpose.

It may even be that Captain Fries has* been
a little indiscreet in the enthusiasm of his utter-
ances if judged by the standard of . those who
believe, that the' soldier should model himself on
the wooden Indian. The newspapers quote him
as saying in a recent speech at San Pedro :

Twenty years ago the Southern Pacific began
its efforts to prevent the development of San Pedro
as a harbor. It has continued these efforts ever
since. Only three years ago this railroad company
tried to gain control of more than one hundred
acres in.the outer harbor on the ground that its
tracks ran over the ground. Then it tried to get

a large section of the inner harbor under a rec-
lamation scheme, but was turned down by the war
department. That is the^ only reason that you have
146' acres in the outer harbor and a large part of• the inner harbor. Now this company seeks to grab
the heart out of your inner harbor through the fran-
chise for which it.has applied. There is no point

* in the inner harbor today so valuable to San Pedro
as Mormon Island, yet the Southern Pacific and
the Banning interests seek to take this from you.

The railroad company is after control of the
vwater front. It does not care for anything else. I

. am forced to conclude that it is not at all certain
of its pretended titles to the tide lands nowjn dis- ,

. Ido not think the franchises should be given
away or sold. If such action should be taken, the
public, in order to reach the Avater front, would be
obliged to condemn a right of way across their
property. The holders then would expect millions'
for what they now might get for practically nothing.
This is hot stuff, likewise treason. A soldier

may be full of strange oaths, but he is not expected
to cultivate opinions for publication. Let us hope
the wicked corporations may not get Captain Fries.

Other minor difficulties lie. in the way of this
harbor project and consolidation. For instance,

power of the Los Angeles boomers .to decide.
Whenis a terminal not a .terminal? San Pedro and
Wilmington being harbor towns are real' terminals
if-they are anything and if the word is held to its. :

-true meaning. \u0084 But under, the ;railroad construction
of the word they are not terminals. Los Angeles
is the" terminal point, where' no railroad, terminates.
It is another phase of the purely arbitrary practice
of the railroads that" gave rise to the - famous
Spokane rate decision and brought on the. present
controversy between .the/ coast and interior, cities.
Now it;is -quite clear that this controversy will

v finally be .settled
*
one way. or another lon some,

logical -rule of uniform practice; formulated by the '

interstate commence commission and that the con-,

cession ;of 'terminal -rates will-not ; in .future"; be.
granted- in response to the pulling and hauling of
rival commercial communities and the pressure they
may be a|^le to exert on the railroads. In other
\vords, 'Los. Angeles .'may have promised San Pedro
and Wilmington something which it does not own

\u25a0 and. "has \u25a0; riot the power to give. Indeed, "if the
harbor is the true terminal Los Angeles' may lose/

{that;privilege. Certainly a terminal point 25 miles
"long would' present an extraordinary railroad phe-
nomenon. It is true that this .whole' subject of

\u25a0'terminals is at the present time in a condition of
the wildest icqnfu'sion vdue^t.q,the^Jiaphazard

."tice's of s railroads', tlie fc6nniKu3l§*iirjtgjof•competing**
"cities and 'the fact.' that the "interstate cpmmerce
commission -has scarcelyvbegun; to iappreciate ; the

'(lifficulties,^mostly artificial.' of 'the situation and
is much perplexed over the process of adjustment ',

::and:the formulation > of rules. \u25a0' -\u0084\u25a0-.,.,.\u25a0-., . J 7t \u0084

.. The:people of Los Angeles have formed a high
adm'fratioir*;^

_Wilmii/gton^
f

haS| rnanied ,a
*
tstreet Rafter 'him*as

:a
token 'of'.esteeni :and

'
regard:." 'Now,.Captain -Fries

take the, .matter of , streetcar fares. The. Los
Angeles, charter fixes. the fare to all parts of the
city at "5 cents, but if you create a city 25 miles
long,by a process of consolidation Mr. Huntington
would have to carry everybody that distance for
a nicker apiece. Of course, this is a minor matter
that willbe adjusted by amendment of the charter,
but it helps to show how complicated the scheme
becomes as it develops.

It is illprophesying about municipal futures,
but if unity and fixity of purpose may be relied
on. to accomplish results the desire of Los Angeles
appears: likely to be gratified. The strange thing
is that they appear to be laboring chiefly for the
benefit of the wicked corporation that is supposed
to£ be -maliciously pursuing the blameless Tries. It
is'afact that the- Southern Pacific owns most of
the water front at San Pedro and the same cor-
poration, in conjunction with the Bannings, owns
about all of, Wilmington. It is claimed that these
titles are doubtful and, in fact, the attorney general
at the instance of Los Angeles has instituted^suits
to recover possession of the tidelands on behalf
ofv the state. These suits raise, complicated and
difficult legal questions that affect every harbor
arid port of:call in the state except San Francisco.
Now, if the state owns the tidelands and the water
front of.these harbors, should not the state control,
as ;iniSanr Erancisco? • Los Apgeles^says^iibt; ;ancl
wants the city to control. But if Los Angeles *is
given charge by the state, why not San Francisco?

Itis not my business to settle the complicated
and difficult 'issues with which this project bristles.
My aim has been to;present a picture of a com-
munity-working; with united spirit in the .face of
tremendous to accomplish a "settled pur-
pose. Go thbu and do likewise, San Fhtncisco; and
this is my sermon. . .

- '
\u25a0

Fe, oil, and Huntington trolley road building, there
is1nothing left but San'Pedro harbor, "the gateway

""to the Orient," the outlet for the Panama canal,-
etc., ad lib. - . ,

As President 'Newmark of the JobbeVs' associa-
tion truthfully, remarked, "What we want is the \u25a0

*'

harbor," but he only told half the truth. What the
jobbers want is a .continuation of the \u25a0 trade ;and
traffic*cinch which the ;Southern Pacific railroad
granted them by gift, in-1881, and secured to them

• by. merger < with the Santa Fe and iatcr the.Salt
Lake roads.

'
What do these sharks, /•

and tile .whole people • of Los Angeles," care "what
'

becomes of San Pedro, Wilmington or Long.Beach, .
provided. a boom is created|for,Los :Angeles "city,: '

and a trade and traffic cinch- perpetuated pqrgthei f '•

Los Angeles jobbers and wholesalers.- ..irMark*this \u0084r

fact, San Pedro taxpayers: 1

;If.'Sail Pedro is 'granted \u25a0

terminal rating privileges, ".Los Angeles? 4.'\vill'b'c'.'\u25a0*;
denied the same, by the interstate commerce -com- ?

-
mission, or railroads, and the Los. Angeles .jobbers .
"willlose their hold on. the throat of 'commerce in,\
Southern California, and all the territory from New.'.
Mexico to Reno, Nevada. '

"" " -
Iam not inclined to attach much importance

to.argument of this sort. The objections are made
up of the sort of reasons that a man pushes to
the front when. he is ashamed of:hisi real motives.
In the same line of argument the

v
News discourses

on the increase of taxation that §an.
K
Pedro may

expect to incur if. consolidation, is accomplished.
.Itis argued -that'the^present' tax irate(of. 69 cents

would be' raised' to $1.21. Figures' of thatf'sort. are .
easy and come trippingly off the pen. We. have

.had them plentifully; dinned irr ourrears . in San,

Francisco and we know- how misleading they; are
and. how easily manufactured:.- • -
. There was another difficulty, that for aiwhile V

threatened toY'disturb the course of consolidation.
Los Angeles wants to' annex" both' San'yPcdfo^aiitl'S'

'Wilmington; ;.\vliichv

,;Valthough they \u0084\u25a0
arc v

to\vns, have distinct -harbors' connected -jby.r a canai.-
'

of. perhaps, 200 acres in area to a
depth of 20 or 25 feet is really not

so formidable as the political and
legal obstacles that lie across the
path. The firs, step involves con-
solidation of. the; towns, of Wil-r,
mihgton and San Pedro with Los
Angeles. The most elementary
knowledge of politics makes us
aware how difficult of accomplish-
ment 7

'
consolidation propositions

may prove. Local newspapers and
small politicians in the territory,
to be annexed 'always fight'against
anything of the sort. In San
Pedro Bill Savage stands in the
way, backed by all the other
influences Ihave described. • .
Senator Savage said the other day that he did
not care what the Los Angeles papers said, because
they had all lied about him, whereon somebody
unkindly suggested that he might have had a
worse grievance ify the papers had told the truth
about him. But in a rough and tumble political
unpleasantness Bill Savage is a two fisted fighter,
lie is now battling for his political life, or thinks
he is. The fight that he put, up single handed
against the consolidation propositions last winter
in the legislature is stillIfamiliar memory. Neither
San .Pedro nor Wilmington can be annexed with-
out the consent of their own voters... An outside
view of the situation is given by a neighbor, the
Ventura Free Press, in this wise:

Los Angeles is making. a most enthusiastic cam-
paign to consolidate San Pedro and Wilmington
with herself. The seaside cities, being smaller, make
less noise about it

—
and seem to display a consider-

* ably less measure of*enthusiasm. The fact of the
matter seems to be that the Bannings, who own all
there is to the town of Wilmington, are against the
movement

—
and the Southern Pacific, which owns

San Pedro in the same way, is likewise in the oppo-
sition. Also, the saloons of San Pedro do not favor ..

\u25a0 consolidation. The saloons, in a water front town,

are always an element of power. Those of San
• Pedro, all owned by one concern, it is said, have •

all the liquor licenses that can be "granted under
the law and it makes a littlepocket for. them that
yields rich returns. They fear, in the event that
.consolidation carries, either a temperance wave from .
the city—

or a wave of applications for additional
licenses under city law. Of course, if Los Angeles
is extended to the sea,- the laws of Los Xngcles go
with the extension. And that willend the liquor
monopoly. -: *

The San Pedro News, being right on the firing
line, takes the Bill Savage- view of consolidation
with such reasons as these: . , ,

Now, in the hour of V financial darkness,- that
which willact as a magnet to draw money -is a \u25a0

boom, of such proportions that the whole world

I
willsit up and take notice. The jobbers and whole-
salers, who are the 'first to suffer from dull times,
are the men who are now enginccring'the.upbuild-
ing of a boom, which, ;while accelerating trade, will
maintain them in ilic trade and traffic cinch which. ,
the railrpads .have- held for them in Los, Angeles, ...
since 1881.

' Having worked out;climate, the Santa

It was the early program to begin

with the improvement of the Wil-

mington basin or inner harbor and
this plan appears to have been
recommended by Captain Fries,

..the,.United. Js.ta.tes ."army, engineer
in charge of the government work.
San Pedro objected strenuously to
this program, and John Gaffey,
who is a lusty champion of
San Pedro, went so far as to say

that he would' oppose consolida-
tion if Captain Fries were contin-
ued in. charge of^tKe work.'
committee from San Pedro con-,

ducting the negotiations, sent this
rather stiff note to the Los An-

P-
gelcs committee:.'

» We therefore feel more deeply the numerous
and specious "arguments advanced by the United \

States engineers against adequate docks upon the-
outer • harbor. The United States engineers- have .
been employed by the government to supervise
navigable waters, and their jurisdiction ceases abso-
lutely at the established harbor lines, and we fail..../' to discover why these engineers devote their time
outside of their employment, and- we fail to under-

' stand why their argument should so deepl}' impress
your committee. The present harbor of.San Pedro,
with 30' to 40 feet of water, contains fully three
miles of water front, including the breakwater, un-
appropriated, and which willbecome the property-

of the city of Los Angeles upon consolidation,
while there is no public property upon the so called
inner harbor. . -'

\u25a0

Before further discussing these questions and
holding; needless conferences, we desire that your
committee should take prompt action upon our com-
munication of the 16th inst. and inform us directly
on Tuesday evening what the attitude of your com-
inittce is upon improving the outer harbor of San
Pedro and construction of connecting highway.

This difficulty . has apparently been adjusted
by later negotiations in the -line of"compromise
by which San Pedro

'

gets important concessions.
A joint report of the several committees made in
June embodies a treaty qi peace, among the con-
tending powers and. 'outlines the' course to be
pursued after, consolidation. ,

This report is, by itself, a remarkable docu-
ment indicative of the masterful spirit of the Los
Angeles men and- the extreme lengths they are
prepared to go in order to accomplish the con-

s solidation of the- harbor towns. They begin by
promising 510,000,000 to be raised by a bond issue
and 1expended^ oh docks,, harbor improvement and
good roads. . They promise San Pedro a full-
municipal \u25a0 equipment of modern fire, police and
school departments, free public' libraries, a public
fish market, a ferry across the harbor and, in fine,
all the municipal luxuries. Lastly, they agree that
both San Pedro and Wilmington shall 'be given
terminal rates by- the

*
railroads/-

This last raises some complicated
issues which may not be altogether within the
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